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Wolgast Champion Lightweight, Is Recovering From Operation for
HERMAN SCHAEFER

WINS A PENNANT
Nationals' Comedian Firstsa cker Cops His Bunting to

the Ringing Applause of Hundreds of Fans At
Chase's Is Cute "Cut-Up.- "

--

By LOUIS A
' O. Ermlnla Schnofer. nrlnr. Vn mnr.
Will he worry when the stiff wing de-
clines to yeld to the skillful massageur,
the knots In his thighs refuse to go
down under the lingers of Mike Martin
and his eyes are unable to see the fast
ones when they shoot across the dish.
He's an actor now, a regular two-a-d- ay

actor-ma- n nowr His act at Chase's this
weok is packing the house and Is get-ti- ns

more applause than any other on
the mil. The fans, all friends of
Bchaefer, are flocking to the theater to
Kivdj him a real start In stage Ufe. He's

Irunnlng away, too, In his light for the
stage' pennant.

"This Is some act I'-- e got, too." ex-
plained Herman to the writer before the
.comedian nrst-sack- er had made his
bow. before a Washington audience.

i"Ityi rot some aws here and there, y'
'know; a few wild heaves and a
couple o' dropped throws at second, but
by the time we've got it polished up a

i bit. we'll be putting em" cross with
the best o these world's champions.

"The rl comes en first, y know, and
does the grand opera a little you know,
the song stuff. Then the supes out In

I back make p holler and I catch the
i girl's hat that drops from her window.
Then I come on. '

From Every Corner.
"Alter bowing my appreciation for the

.applause from every corner of the arena
ah, ah, the theater I say something.

,8he says something and I answer her
end and we talk, you know, I answer

jflve pages o cues, I ought to know how
(much I say in this act. I pull a few
Jokes and then take my seat on thebench, that's & divan In the corner.

"From the bench I go to llrst, that's a
chair. Y'aee. I'm supposed to be stuck

J on the girl, and when I nin her. why(then I've won my pennant, see? I step I
recond, get to third, and as I always

'do on the ball field, when I get thatfar, I score, I ocore, m'boy. And when

GOOD CONDITION
WILL AID WOLGAST

Champion Lightweight Manager Hopeful
a Speedy Recovery Operation for Appen-;i- cj

dicitis Successful.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 30. Owing
Jto Ad Wolgast's splendid physical con-
dition when he was stricken with ap-
pendicitis two days ago, and his won-
derful vitality, Tom Jones, the light-
weight champion's manager and Wo-
lgast himself, believe that It will only be
a matter of time until the champion
will be able to return to the ring to
meet all that question his title. Today
Wolgast Is in Clara Barton Hospital,
where he la convalescent from an oper-

ation which he underwent yesterday for
appendicitis, and which the doctors
deemed necessary to save the fighter's
life. WolgaBt was pronounced as being
out of danger, and that the silt In his
side Is going to heal rapidly Is the opin-
ion of his surgeons.

Mrs. Wolgast was with her husband
during the operation at the hospital and
will stay with him until he Is entirely
recovered. Wolgast's manager Is spar-
ing no pains to see that the Invalid gets
no shooks and that his progress to re-
covery Is in no way Impeded.

Welsh Expresses Regret.
Fred Welsh, the English challenger,

has expressed his extreme regret that
this opponent should have been stricken
,on the very eve of the big battle and
has sent his expressions of sorrow to
the same little lightweight.

During the past week the Cadillac
Kid has appeared in the best of fettle.
His boxing partners and friends say
that he was never In better spirits, and
the entire sporting public hero are

I much shocked by the news of his ail
ment, on ruesaay nigni, wolgast was
at weight, seemed to be In excellent
physical condition, and, apparently, had
no pnysicai or memai depressions.

IHobo" Dougherty, Tom Jones, and
Wolgast were at the training headquar-'ter- a

and all retired early. About 2
.o'clock Wolgast was taken with re

pains, and by 4 o'clock was in the
Ihospltal preparing for the operation.

Mrs. Wolgast was sent for and a
consultation was held with the doctors
and surgeons. An operation was decided
to be the only course that would save
the fighter's life, and Wolgast consent- -
M to go under the knife.

Fought Anaesthetic.
Wolgast Insisted that he bo allowed

to' undergo the operation without tak-
ing an ether, but the physicians over-

ruled the champion, and at 9 o'clock
yesterday morning he was wheeled into
the operating room. By 10 o'clock the
Burgeons 'had completed their task and
the invalid was wheeled back to his
room and put in bed to recover from the
anaesthetic. It took most of yesterday
for Wolgast to come out from under
Influence of the ether, and his mind
was hazy up until late last night. When
he commenced to recover consciousness
he was under the Impression that tho
big fight was over and that Freddie
Welsh had knocked him out. He In-

quired how Freddie had done It and
seemed to think thnt he was recovering
from the blow.

The canceling of the big fight Is con-
siderable of a llnnnclal loss to bQth the
fighters and thtr managers. Seats to the
performance have been In great demand
for tho past ten days, and for a week
the seats have been practically sold out.

than $30,000 has been received from
the sale of tickets, and this will all
have to be returned to the purchasers.
The fighters were to receive Si per
cent of the proceeds from the moving
pictures, and Wolgast was to receive
113,000, and AVnlsh $3,000.

Cubs Will Not Make
Long Southern Tour

CHICAGO. Nov. 30.-- The Chicago Na-

tional League team will make no ex-

tended trip through Southern cities for
exhibition games after completing three
weeks' preliminary training at New Or

DOUGHER.
I score In this act, I cop my 'pennant,'
that's the girl. Oh, this s sonio net."

Right here It might be eald that Her-
man dorp eome other things beside win
his "pennant." As a Marathon "trav-
eler, ho's there 'with bolls on. While
the girl talks thrciigh the tobrlumo
Herman proceeds to cover all the
ground In sight. Within the first live
minutes of his appearance at Chase's
he traveled Just 4j( yards 2 fool and
'K Inches, around the table, bonlnd the
choirs, out to th'j balconv,. and. finally,
through the door and out of sight Old
mun WeMon and Uati O'T.earv havr
been put lo slnune by O. Ermlnloi?chjpfer.

Can't Keep Him Still.
,You Jisl can't keep that Dutchman

rtlll, onoo he shows up, bat In hand.
He Jumps around like a kitten,, winks
broadly nt the bass drummer, gtlns at
a friend In a box. and cuts up gen-
erally. He's enjoying this act al-
most as much as does baFeball.
He moves around as easily as If he had
boon on the stagy for years.

There's a little Of everything in the
act: some ringing by the girl, Miss
Gratv Krlinont some juggllng-()- , come
dancing, some love-makin- g, uud a
vhoh lot of O: Erninie Sc'iaefer. Her-

man goej light to his love-makin- g, too,
believe me. He enjoys clasping that"pennant" to his manly bosom, mean-
while casting n wink In the direction of
the housp.

As soon as Herman gets going, finds
his feet, as it wtxe, ho's going to put
u whole lot moro baseball fnto his
sketch, roinehow forgotten by the
author. The latter has lmnctned
Sihaefer to bo another Christy Muthow-no- r.

or "Chief Meyers, which he Isn't.
Herman Is a real actor-ma- n, not anear one. Tiien you bsvar-'- , y hi
"Chief" Bender and Morgan and
Coombs, you Ty Cobb, you Jimmy Cal-
lahan, you Joo Tinker, and Charlie
Dooln. Don't over play in the same
Itjwn with this Herman .Schacfor for
he'll have the crowds, and you'll all
havo nothing hut the bleachers and a

of rain checks.

and His Are of

Is

More

Muck

leans, according to leports from tho
office of President Murphy today.

At tho suggestion of Manager Chance,
It Is said, tho change was made In
the plans. Only three cities are to be
visited after tho team leaves 'New Or
leans. These will bo Louisville. Indian-
apolis, and Terte Haute, the home town
of Mordecal Brown.

During the two weeks before the op-
ening 'of the season five games will be
played at Louisville, five at Indianap-
olis, and, perhaps, two at Terre Haute.

Vic Willis Will Not
Play on Diamond Again

NEWARK, Del.. Nov. 3a "It would
be useless for them to trade me to any
club as I will never pitch league ball
again." This statement was made by
"Vic" Willis, the former National
League star when told that a dispatch
had been sent out from Chicago to the
effect that President Murphy, of the
Cubs, was negotiating a trade whereby
ho would become tho property of an
Eastern League club.

WUUs pitched for the St Louis Na-
tionals In 1910. but during last winter
he was sold to the Cubs. He refused
to report to that club, however, as
he had purchased the Washington
House here, and decided to give up
baseball after thirteen consecutive
years in the National League.

Russell's Widow Inherits
Boston National Club

NEW YORK. Nov. 30. The will of
William Hepburn Russell, owner of a
majority of the shares of the Boston
baseball club, of the National League,
was filed for probate yesterday. Mr.
Russell left his entire estate to his
widow. Mary G. Russell. The will Is
dated March 2. 1911. No Information was
forthcoming as to whether the baseball
stock would bo thrown onto the market.

Expect Browns Will Be
Sold At Big Meeting

NEW YORK. Nov. 30; When tho
American League convenes for Its an-
nual meeting at the Hotel Wolcott on
December 12 It is said that the St.
Louis club will occupy the attentionof the club owners. Owner Robert L.Hedges Is said to be anxious to sell his
franchise, plant, and players, and will
come here with a new proposition from
a St. Louis syndicate.

Victory for Clabby.
SYDNEY, New South Wales, Nov. 30.
"Jimmy" Clabby, middleweight box-

ing champion of Australia, yesterday
fought and knocked out "Tim" Land,
a middleweight boxer, In a ten-rou-

bout. Clabby led In every round. The
contest took place In tho stadium.

Buck Crouse 111.
PITTSDURGH, Nov. 30. The bout be-

tween Buck Crouse, of Philadelphia, and
Brown, middleweight champion of Chi-
cago, scheduled here for tonight, has
been called oft because of the Illness of
Crouse.

Hemphill to Manage.
Rumor has It now that Charlie Hemp-

hill will bo the next manusor of the
Atlanta club In the Southern League.
It is bald that Comlskey Is willing to
let Hemphill out to take charge of that
club.

Which Is Good?
Bob Ewlmr. wintering In Ohio, nay

he Is n good as he over was, what
does he mean his pitching arm or his
coaching voice?

THE WASHINGTON TIMES, THURSDAY,

Some Impressions of "Winning

GERMANY $c40V6J TflAT
knew Something- - more
fca$eBALL

it
DOOIN WOULD

OBTAIN CONTROL OF

BSTON NATI ONALS

However, Fogel Refuses to
Consider Losing His

Manager.

DETROIT. Mich.. Nov. 30 Tli ft.
forts of Manager Charles Dooln, of the
Philadelphia National League baseball
club, to secure his release so that he
might acquire at least nartlnl control
of the Boston National Leaguo club, re
tailed yestercay in a telegram, from
President Fogel, of the .Philadelphia
N&tlonsJs, which Dooln received here.
The message said that Fogol would
consider no deal which would mean
Dooln'a departure.

The Philadelphia catcher, who Is play-
ing at a local vaudeville theater, has
made statemento since his arrival hero
to the effect that he Is not satisfied with
the Halary the Philadelphia club paid
him last season. In a published lnter-Ue-

he eald he expected as muchmoney if he manages the Philadelphia
club as former Mnnugcr "Billy" .1 array
received.

Statements made by Dooln In Detroitceem to indicate that he Is not satisfied
with condlilotu, in Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Nov. 30- .-" Un-
der no circumstances will I releasoManager Dooln to Boston or any otherclub," said President Fogel yesterday.

"There Is no trouble between Dooln
and the Philadelphia club," he added,' and when I see Dooln we can settleeverything In five minutes.

"You can lay your last dollar that no-
body but Dooln will be at the head ofthe Phillies next season. This talk inDetroit has been stirred up by the prejsaeent at Charley's theater to boom
the latter's act.

"Oooln'n unntrnitt an --v....... .. I.- --iuuioEr ou um-pired, but will be renewed, but his play
er o wuuau nao two more seasons torun.

Hi By..eY.emi .Doom is the propertyof ttfe Philadelphia tearr and he knows
0.0 ven ujj uujoouy mat ne can t leavetheteam without my consent. Dooln Is

letting stars get away.
I don't believe Dooln wants to leavethe club. He has whipped the teaminto a pennant contender, an.i It wouldbe mighty foolish for him to leave It fora tall-en- d proposition at Boston."

xcaiciuuy ivogei supplemented a tele-gram, which he sent In response toDooln's wire, with a long letter.

Hitchew Wins Ten-Mil- e

Cross-Countr- y Run
Hitchew, of the Baltimore Y. M. C. A.,

won the ten-mi- le race which was held
under the auspices of the Washington
Cross Country Club this morning.
Hitchew's time was 1 hour 6 minutes
and 12 seconds.

The winner of today's event gets a
handsome trorhv from th.r..i.Star Company and a medal from the W.

V "" "" uura in tnerace will also receive prizes and medals.

Track Fast As Juarez
Begins Third Campaign

JUAREZ, Mexico Nov. 30. With Ideal
weather conditions and a lightning fast
track, the third season of winter racing
will be ushered In at the Tarrazas Park......Vila Dflnrnnnn.... A n.An -- .. j ,

Kitoi nuwu lb ex-pected. There nro nioro than COO horses
'. W '. jii, " ubcr, inuiuuing somo

of the best American thoroughbreds. .

Huge Field of Runners
In Yonkers Marathon

NEW YORIC Nov. 30. With IK dis-
tance runnora. representing all parts
of the United States and Canada, tim
annual marathon race to be held in
n'lincio imo uiiriiouji promises to De agieat event. Among the favorites aroSvdiioy Hatch, of Chicago; Sheridan andWclf, of Cinada. and Harry Jensen, ofNew York.

Miss Compbell Will
Do Newspaper Work

Miss Dorothy Campbell, one of the
gieatest golf players In the world, will
reside n tho United States and take uprewspaper work this winter. MiniCampbell has won ten gold medals forchamlonshlps In. various countries.
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King Football ends his reign today.

Today's battlo on the Hilltop should
be a wonderful contest, showing both
old football and new. The Pennsyl-anlan- s

are heavy, well-traine- d, and
able to stand tho gaff, as they say in
tho classics. On tho slippery field at
Georgetown the speed of tho Blue and
Gray backs"Wlll bo largely nullified,
and other means will have to be taken
to win from Lehigh. It's the last con-

test of the gesdon, too, for the Mlli-toppc-

and they should be in admir-
able playing condition.

-

Baseball Is murmuring.
-

I hereby extend my Thanksgiving
greetings lo Manager Clark Griffith, of
the Nationals. I trust he will thorough-
ly enjoy his turkey, his friends' dis-
course, and recover from tho effects of
his appetite. Then, after tho holiday
festivities ore done, I sincerely hope
that he will be able to make things
much brighter for the Washington
club than they ever have been before.
I'm with you, Giif, ovory little minute.

Central eats.

Tho unexpected attack of appendicitis
suffered by Ad Wolgast calls oft what
might have been quite the best bout
of the year. However, when talk is
heard that the little champion will nev-

er again have his old strength, I am
forced to smile. Athletes of all classes,
football men, baseball stars, boxers,
and acrobats, have had this modern
disease with no HI 'effects. Wolgast Is
a tough little lad, and, aa soon as the
effects of the operation have worn off,
you will find him training again and,
furthermore winning again, for there
is no other boxer in his class who can
defeat him right now.

Have you seen that coat?-
Pennsylvania battles Cornell' today on

Franklin Field and thousands will be
there to ffee. I'd like to see that game.
If only to see how well the Red and
Blue can come back after a season
which has been filled with misery. Not
in years has a Pennsylvania eleven
played so poor football. Rumors are
heard on every side that a decided
shake-u- p in the methods of conducting
football at Philadelphia will be seen
next year. Certainly something has
gone wrong this season, and nothing
but a radical chango will remedy af-

fairs and bring back to old Penn those
great victories of other years.

Br-r-- r, some wind at the Hilltop!

Manager Griffith shows a common
sense coolness and reticence to predict.
He knows as well as the rest of us
that Washington has reached the end
of the road, when it comes to endur-
ing a tall-'en- d ball club. He knows that
nothing but Improvement Is expected
from now on. The fans are not looking
for pennant winners this year or next,
or even the next, but they are sick
and tired of seeing tho other fellow get-
ting the plums all the time. If Clark
Griffith cah, by dint of hard work, pull
the Washington club up from Its own
lowly position In the American League
to a place of respect, if he can kill that
by-wo- about being "first in war," etc.,
he may have the keys of the city. Noth-
ing will be too good for him. The road
Is long, but there Is an end to every
road. The local fans have reached tho
ends of theirs and the appointment of
Griffith indicates that the clubowners
have a distinct appreciation of this.

Ready, Cornell? Ready. Penn?

Don't overlook that football battle at
Providence today between Brown and
Carlisle. Hern nre two eleverm which
set the football world In a furore In j

Cctober. Thev ran over all opponents.
Brown tamed Pennpylvanla and was
looked upon as a pospjble winner from
Harvard. The Crimson couldn't see
this, however, and trounced Spraek-Hng'- H

eleven bv a bccre of 20 to 0. Then
tho eleven camo right lack to Its right
ful position. Yale had no trouble win-- J

;iti7 irujn me uruiiuiiiuiio, mill v vi mum.
held them to a single touchdown. Col-gH- tii

tied them laBt week. Carlisle de-

feated Penn. and Harvard but fell he-fo- ie

Syracuse. Today these two elevens,
Carlisle and Brown, should give a mar-e!o- us

exhibition of open football, for

NpYEMBER 30, 1911.

BOB THAYER'S SPORTING GOSSIP

a Pennant," and

IS A BOOST."

which both teams are famous. But theresult won't determine any champion-
ship. No, not now.

Ho wore the coat today.

It almost Invariably follows that thouniversities which have winning foot-
ball elevens have many athletes In otherbranches of sport Football pavs foralmost eviry other branch of sport atmobt of our universities. Yale expectto have a clean prcfit of sonu $30,000
with which to aid vuch costly sports m

.mB ,enc,n,r' etc Mt universitieshave to retrench widely In allbranches of minor sports were foot-ball to be abolished. It Is the one col- -
niV?,)rt W,".Ch ,s rea"y PWHUMe.pays Its own way, and trackteams generally manage to talancetheir accounts. Rowing is the principal
Port which Is a drain upon thetreasury.

St. Mary's is hero today

If Walter Camp. jr.. s elected cap-
tain of the Yale eleven, and he standsa fine chance, too, by the way, he willbe following exactly In the footsteps ofhis Well-kno- dad. Years and yearsago, when football players frequently
woro full length bears and quaint,
baggy breeches, Walter Camp, sr.. wascaptain of the Eli eleven. He held tho
honored position for two seasons. Now
the youngster whoso kicking Saturday
staved off defeat frequently for the Blueagainst the Crimson, is In line to bo
chosen leader of the 1912 eleven. What'sthat about history?

Dalley's la3t football battle.-
Calling for waivers on Bobby Groom,

with tho possibility of losing him,
doesn't make a hit with Bchaefer.
"Groom is a good pitcher, one of tho
best in this league," Schacfer told me
yesterday. "He needs a little more
control, but Griffith should be ablo to
teach him a lot of that. I'd hate to
see Groom drop out of the majors be-
cause he's one of the best." Speaking
of the Nationals' latest manager,
Schaefer says. "Griffith Is a hard work-
er, always on the Job and knows the
game from A to Z. I can't see how
he can fall to make a good Impression
here. As a player, he was one of the
brainiest ever seen and he has thosame characteristics as a manager.
Personally, I think Washington Is Buroto like him."

Welcome to our city, Grlf!

Indiana Schools Adopt
Outdoor Basketball

Outdoor basketball Is to replace foot-
ball in the Indiana high schools. The
gridiron game has been vetoed In In-
dianapolis, Richmond, Munlce, and FortWayne.

Pitt Has Made Fine
Quoit Throwing Record

William Pitt, of Buffalo, claims to be
the champion quoit player of New York
State, and has made a remarkable rec-
ord this season, totaling 614 points to
212 again United States and Canadianpitchers.

Chalmers Was Held
By Immigration Officers

Pitcher George Chalmers, of tho Phil-
lies was held up In Key West when ho
returned from Cuba by the Immigra-
tion officials. Ho was born In
and has never been naturalized. Aftera long squabble he was allowed to enter.

Mack Is Undecided.
Connie Mack Is to get Falkenburg, the

Cleveland colossus, In a trade. Of
course, some change In the Athletic
bench will have to be made, and Mack
Is undecided whether to raise the roof
or deepen the pit.

Hits Happy Thought.
At last Charles Murphy has hit on

the happy thought of getting a major
league park for the Cubs in Chicago.

.May Meet McVey.
Sam Longford and 8am McVey may

box at Sydney, Australia, on next box-lu- g

day, January L 1912.

G Erminie

NITAMD FIGURED

ON BOXING WOLGAST

ON NEWYEAR BAY

Large Crowd Will See
Packey and Murphy

In Action.

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, Nov. 30. Al-
though local fight followers refuse to
concede that "Harlem Tommy" Murphy
will seriously menace "Packey" McFar-land- 's

championship aspirations when
the two face each other this after-
noon, they will turn out in big num-
bers to witness the twenty-roun- d exhi-
bition.

Tho canceling of the Wolgast-Wels- h
fight at Los Angeles has Increased In-
terest in the local event.

"I had Just about concluded to accept
Wolgast's latest defl," Bald McFarland,
"and had figured on fighting him on
New Year Day on tho Coast. I am
very sorry, however, for him, and hope
he will get well quickly."

Tho Chicago fighter added that he
was In excellent condition; that he
easily could make the required 135
pounds one hour before ring time, and
that ho purposed to make short work
of his opponent.

Murphy was highly elated because the
odds were 10 to 4 against his chances,
and averred that a big surprise was in
store for tho McFarlandltes. He hastrained conscientiously and laek of con
dition will not figure as an excuse should
tne verdict or tho referee, Harry Foley,
be adverse.

The promoter, James Coffroth, made
the positive statement last night thattho main event today would begin at 2
o'clock in order that patrons of thegame might be home in time for holiday
dinners. There will be two ten-rou-

preliminaries between local fighters.

White Star Liner Is
To Have Golf Links

New White Star liner Is to have a
golf links and cricket field, but until
they have a trout stream and a deer
woods it cannot be said that the com-
pany Is enterprising.

Waiter Figures in
World's Series Scandal

National commission Is still Investigat-
ing the series scandal. One night at the
Bellevue-Stratfor- d the waiter la said to
have made the serious blunder of bring-
ing pints instead of quarts.

Will Gather December 11.
American League magnates will gath-

er In New York on December 11 this
year, instead of December 12.

To Lose Holiday.
It looks as If the National League

owners will lose Columbus Day, which
was discovered by Charles Ebbetts.

Uhlan for Stud.
Uhlan, champion trotter, with a rec-

ord of 1:5S$4, Is to be shipped to Russia
early next year. He Is to bo used in
the government's stud,

Tom Kennedy Wins.
NEW YORK. Nov. out-

weighed twenty pounds. Tom Kennedy,
who tips the bcales at 195. outpointed
tho hard-hittin- g Al Palzer at all stages
of tholr ten-roun- d ro lost night.
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Appendicitis
AUTOMOBILES WILL

BESOLD ON CREDIT;

STUDEBAKER'SMOVE

Held to Be Proof of Perma-

nency of the Motor
Car Trade.

Fuds About Grind Priae
Race

Number of entrants, 14.
Number of foreign entrants, f.

Distance, 409 miles.
Number of laps, 24.
Previous winners, 1908, Wagner;

1910, David Bruce-Brow- n.

Best previous time, 70.55 miles an
hour, made by Bruce-Brow- n.

Best time In competition over the
course, Mulford, 74.6 miles an
hour.

Best time made over course In
practice, Wagner, 85 miles
an hour.

Prizes To winner, gold chal-
lenge cup, valued at $5,000.
and $4,000 cash; second prize,
$2,000; third prize, $1,000. Spe-
cial prize of $1,000 to driver of
first American car to finish.

By HARRY WARD.
An Innovation fraught with great sig-

nificance which may revolutionize sell-
ing methods In the automobile business,
has Just been announced by the Stude-bak- er

Corporation, makers of the
and Flanders cars. Hereafter, this
concern, which la said to be the largest
automobile manufacturing company in
the world, will sell automobiles on time

that Is, will accept notes from farmers
and other responsible buyers, for its
products.

Up to this time the motor car business
has been unique in that It has been a
strictly cash business. No dealer or
Individual buyer has been able to pro-
cure a machine without making full
payment. This was due to a combina-
tion of circumstances, and that the con-
dition is now happily changed, as evi-
denced by the Studebaker move, is proof
that the automobile business has en-
tered upon an era of stability and per-
manency.

Speaking of the move and its tearing
on the future of the automobile indus-try, Walter E. Flanders, general man-ager of tho Studebaker corporation,
cu id:

"1 believe the motor .car business
should be placed on a credit basts, andI think It wilh prove to be the most Im-
portant advance made In the industry
elnce its lncerlion. It Indicates that the
automobile has now arrived at the stage
where It is no lor.gor a high-price- d
luxury, but has actually become a ne-
cessity in the lives of all business me.'i
and well-to-d- o people.

"First, the automobile business was
called a 'game.' It has now attained
the dignity of an Industry. The auto-
mobile itself was originally a toy, then
an expensive luxury for the rloh. Now
it is a staple, a necessity, and as suc.'i
It should be sold as are all otherstaples."

The move of the Studebaker corpora-
tion is the consummation of a plan
long since laid by Flanders and his as-- ,
sociates.

k
After a coast-to-coa- st trln coverlnir

more than 10,000 miles, J. D. Anderson,
general sales manager of the United
States Tire Company, has returned to
New York enthusiastic over the trado
outlook for 1912. During his trip he
studied business conditions In many dif-
ferent sections of the country.

"I am convinced," ne says, "that nextyear is going to be a hummer for the
automobile trade, and its allied inter-
ests. The whole country seems to be
automobile hungry. There la going to
be a big demand for cars of every class.
The general tone of trade Is decidedly-goo- d

and the future cutlook extremely
bright Personally, I think there Is
every reason for saying that 1S12 will
be bv all odds the best year from every
standpoint that the automobile industry
has known."

The Commercial Automobile and Sup-
ply Company reports the sale of E-M--F

touring cars to H. L. Thornton and C.
H. Ccnrad.

t
E. C. Bull, manager of the Pope Au-

tomobile Company, Is In New Haven,
Conn., his former home, tor the Thanks-
giving holidays.

NATURE'S CURE FOR
CHRONIC ULCERS
Only by removing the cause can

any chronic Ulcer or Old Sore be
cured. No one will question the
truthfulness of this statement. The
cause is always. from an inward
source, never an outward influence,
and therefore the only possible way
to get rid of these places is to take
internal treatment. Pure blood ia
the one unfailing cure for chronic
ulcers; just as long as the circulation
is allowed to remain in an impure
condition the place will be kept open
from the constant discharge of im-
purities into it from the blood. But
pure blood will change this condition
and the flesh tissues will be nour-
ished and made healthy, 'apd then
nature will promptly and perma-
nently heal the ulcer. S. S. S. is
recognized as the greatest of all
blood purifiers and therein lies it3
power to cure old ulcers and sores.
It goes into the circulation, and n
moves every trace of impurity or
infectious matter, and so enriches
this vital fluid that it nourishes all
flesh tissues instead of irritating
them with impurities. When S. S. S.
has cleansed the blood and the place
has healed over it is not a surface
cure, but the ulcer is filled in with
.healthy flesh from the bottom . Free
dook ana any medical advice will be
sent to all sufferers ;who will write us.
S. S. S. is for sale at drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Attanlm,Cm,
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